Structured Water – Key Points
 Water is allowed to reset itself to a
natural, balanced and energetic state,
the way water is meant to be.
 Structured water delivers and
sustains the gift of health.
 Eating food grown with
structured water, as well as
drinking structured water, makes
more energy available to the body to
maintain a naturally healthy state.
 Lower surface tension, for more
effective hydration as nature intended.
 The water in healthy cells is organized,
or structured, with the hydrogen at
specific angles, allowing the water to
hold more information and helping
cellular processes and gene regulation
work properly.
 The water in cancer cells and diseased
cells is bulk (unstructured) water.
Protocols which help return the water
to a structured state (like the Gerson
Diet, detoxing heavy metals, and
drinking structured water) allow the
body to address the symptoms and heal
itself.
 Cells can only receive one water
molecule at a time. Structured
water has 4-5 molecule per cluster,
whereas bottled or tap water has
thousands of molecules per cluster.
 When structured water flows down a
straight pipe for more than 300’ it loses
its structure and goes back to being
unstructured.

Produce & Farmers Markets
 27-40% increased biomass of crops.
 Better hydration results in 30-40%
decrease in water needs for crops.
 Structured water accelerates microbial
processes.
 Significant increase in nutrient density
and shelf life of produce.
 Improvements in quality, quantity and
health of products grown.
 Roger Daggett, a farmer in Arizona,
was selling his Farmers Market organic
tomatoes, averaging 4-5 Brix. With
structured water, he got 12.2 Brix.
See his story on YouTube: "How Structured
Water Can Save the World":
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsL1SBlQArc

 Joe Johnson, ABC Organics, Port
Hueneme, CA, found that organic
strawberries watered with the garden
unit are 2-3 times bigger, with 3 times
the sugar. Strawberries had 4-5 Brix
originally, but with structured water,
had 10-12 Brix, with a field effect of
1000’ (field effect extends far beyond
the area actually watered). Nutrient
value jumped 20% in the first 48 hours
on poorer soil, with one watering. The
field watered with structured water also
had an extended season. See the story on
YouTube: "Strawberry Fields and Photonic
Structured Water"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OaOh7LMxpxg

and "Strawberry Fields Revisited"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkC02rUS8tU

 Fruit and nut trees mature sooner, with
dense foliage and well-developed
trunks.

 In orchards in the Southwest, for trees
planted at the same time, trunks
without structured water measured 5 –
6.5 inches. Tree trunks with structured
water measured 9 – 10.5 inches. Trees
not getting structured water were
stripped of all leaves two years in a row
by harvester ants. Those with
structured water had no sign of ants.
 Any crop with 12 or better leaf Brix
will not be bothered by insect pests.
High Brix plants emit an energetic
electromagnetic spectrum superior to a
low Brix specimen. Insects “see” in this
range and they “attack” plants with the
weakest emanations.
 Plants can handle more extreme
temperatures. Plants that freeze at 32
degrees can handle down to 26 degrees.
Farming – Dairy, pig, chicken and turkey
 Dramatic reduction in water
consumption (dairy).
 Decreased chick mortality (poultry).
 Accelerated growth rate.
 Healthier brooding lots.
 High Brix pasture increases milk
production and milk is yellower (likely
due to increased carotene content in the
high Brix grass). Cows eat only half the
amount of high Brix grass as when they
eat low Brix grass. Animals always
choose high Brix feedstuffs over lower
Brix. Vet bills have decreased
substantially.
 E-coli found on a dairy farm – with
structured water, no more e-coli.

Maximize the Nutrition in Food
Healthy long lived populations have
existed around the world who have no
tooth decay and don't even start the aging
process until their 90's. Nutrient dense
food is an important part of their healthy
lifestyle.
Eating freshly picked local organic fruits
and vegetables, ideally watered with
structured water, can greatly increase the
nutrition you receive from your food.
Measure the Brix of fruit and vegetables
with a refractometer to be sure you buy the
most nutrient dense foods. True Brix
measures a combination of sugar, amino
acids, oils, proteins, flavonoids, minerals
and other beneficial things. Produce must
be over 10 Brix to provide ideal nutrition.
Fruits and vegetables often average 4-5
Brix. Watered with structured water, they
typically measure over 12 Brix.
Increase the shelf life of vegetables and
fruits: Apples, oranges, carrots, tomatoes
and others that get old can be soaked in
structured water. For every hour soaked in
structured water, the Brix increases 1-2
points.

Structured WaterTM is created by the natural
action of water in nature… tumbling over
rocks, down waterfalls, flowing through twists
and turns as it actively descends a mountain.
Water molecules are free to move and “dance
with nature” in an energetically alive, fresh and
vibrant manner. Through this process, the
molecular structure of water is changed to
reflect less surface tension, neutralized toxins,
cleared memory and balance on a particle
level.

Structured Water

Natural Action Technologies Water Structuring
Units structure water the way Nature does –
vortex energies spinning right and left.

Cost effective, one time purchase. No filters to
replace. No moving parts. Lifetime guarantee.
Small garden device:
$349 original; $499 dynamically enhanced*
Large garden/greenhouse device:
$999 original; $1499 enhanced
Commercial (for pipes larger than 1”):
$2,199 dynamically enhanced
Whole House Unit:
$1499 dynamically enhanced
Portable Device: $399
(other options available for home use)

*The flow forms in dynamically enhanced
units are made from proprietary materials
with energetic properties that neutralize
the negative impact of toxins and electromagnetic fields,
and increase the energy of water
For more information, contact:

Robin Lee
Natural Living Solutions
614-568-3567, 360-894-4328
NaturalLivingSolutions@gmail.com
NaturalLivingSolutions/StructuredWater

Benefits for Food
Production

